Teacher Interview - Post Lesson

Introduction: Thank you for inviting me into your classroom today. I enjoyed seeing the lesson. I’d like to ask you some questions about your planning and the lesson itself. We are trying to get an overall sense of how you use technology to transform learning in your class. We would like to hear your perspectives on how you see technology as providing a way for student to have a deeper understanding and positively impact their learning. Also we are interested in learning and understand how you integrate and implement a technology rich lesson in your class.

1. Teacher Information and Lesson Development:
   a. Tell us about the lesson you used today.
   b. What was your objective for today’s lesson? (What will students learn as a result of the lesson?)
   c. Where does this lesson fit into the unit?
   d. Did you previously teach this lesson without technology? If yes how?
   e. Why did you select this lesson for technology use?
   f. What did you consider when deciding to use this technology component for this lesson?
   g. When developing a lesson that has technology what else do you consider?
   h. When thinking about this lesson and technology, why do you think it works? Or does not work?
   i. How long have you been using this lesson with technology?
   j. Will you continue to use this lesson? Why or why not?

2. Student Impacts:
   a. Does the varying student technology skill levels impact the lesson?
   b. Why or Why not? How?
   c. How do you think this lesson enhanced student learning?
   d. Did you have to pre-teach technology to students? Why?
   e. Did you set up or selected websites/resources for students to go with this lesson? Why?
   f. Do you grade the technology component and the content? How?
3. Additional Questions:
   
a. What is your role in the school to technology?
   
b. How many years have you been teaching?
   
c. Did you receive any support when initially developing and using this lesson?
   
d. If the technology does not work in the lesson what do you do?
   
e. Other barriers to using technology in class with students.
   
f. What would you recommend to have more teachers integrate technology into their lessons?